Insurance & Risk
Management
Made for
Super Funds.

Better results.

IFS Insurance Solutions works
with industry and not-for-profit
Super Funds to provide trusted and
independent advice on a range
of relevant insurance matters.
Get the insurance coverage that’s right
for your Super Fund.
Negotiating and sourcing insurance directly with an
insurer usually means that your Super Fund gets the
insurance cover that the insurer has to offer – not
necessarily the insurance that your Fund needs.
As a leading insurance broking and consulting firm,
IFS Insurance Solutions works for your Super Fund.
Our strong client advocacy focus and independence
allows us to work with each of our client Funds to
identify their insurance needs before determining
the best possible strategy and solutions in the
market for them.

We’ve got
you covered

Better
knowledge

+

Better advice

We can help your Super Fund and your members
to get the right insurance cover and service.

=

Better
results.

Here’s some of the ways we can help:
›› Risk assessment advice

›› Property insurance

›› Group Risk insurance consulting advice

›› Professional indemnity

›› Tender management services

›› Directors’ and Officers’ Liability insurance

›› Trustees’ Liability insurance

›› Affinity programs for members

›› Commercial insurance

›› Due diligence

The buying power to get you the best deal
When your Super Fund is trying to get market-leading insurance
arrangements for your members, it makes a big difference to have the
buying power that will leverage the best possible deal.
IFS Insurance Solutions gives you that power, because we already deliver
insurance services for industry and not-for-profit Super Funds covering
millions of members. So when we go in to negotiate insurance deals on
your behalf, we do it with a strength that gets results.

We understand Super Funds

Protecting your board

Managing a Super Fund has risks,
even if you have an experienced
and prudent trustee board and
management team.

We help mitigate many of the risks and
exposures faced by Super Funds.

Funds are exposed to risks that can
disadvantage your members, be
financially costly, and result in a financial
loss for the Fund or the members.
We can help your Fund manage
these risks.”

Trustees Liability insurance protects
the Fund against allegations of
negligent advice relating to products
and services to members, claims
resulting from management and board
actions and decisions, and provides
cover for defence costs to defend
these matters.

Does your Fund
have …
››Market-leading insurance arrangements for members?
››Strategies in place to meet the ongoing requirements
of Prudential Standard SPS250 and other key obligations?
››Adequate protection for Trustee directors?
››Best-available commercial insurance?
››Access to the right insurance advice and solutions?
››Insurance programs to benefit your Members?

IFS Insurance Solutions
can help.

We can help
your Fund with
an independent
insurance and
risk audit.

Our Insurance and Risk
Audit can benchmark
your Fund against others and
identify any gaps in your
coverage or major riskmanagement issues
for your Fund to consider.
We’ll then give you
straightforward advice
on how to resolve any
gaps or issues.
IFS Insurance Solutions

Better results.
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